PPS COMPACT

DIN rail cutter – Simple, safe, and compact
The compact DIN rail cutter for mobile use

Using the PPS COMPACT DIN rail cutter, you can cut DIN rails to length cleanly, without chips, and without further processing.

The light weight DIN rail cutter is also ideally suited for working on site, thanks to its compact design.

Simple
The DIN rails are quickly and easily inserted into the cutting device via the guide elements.

Clean and safe
The NS 35/15 and NS 35/7.5 DIN rails are cut to length without chipping or further processing.

Accurate
Simple, precise measurement of the DIN rails with the aid of the optional measuring rail or a tape measure.

Compact
With a low weight and compact design, also suitable for working on site.
Flexible securing and safe cutting to length

Quick to secure
The PPS COMPACT profile cutter can be clamped in a vise quickly and easily.

Permanently secured
The PPS COMPACT can be secured permanently to a worktop with screws.

Temporarily secured
The C-clamp enables flexible securing directly on site.

Practical measuring
Using a tape measure, the individual DIN rail lengths can be quickly and easily set, without taking up space.

Dimensionally accurate measuring
With the measuring rail, the repeat accuracy for the production of several DIN rails of the same length is assured.

Simple cutting to length
The guide elements ensure stability and secure positioning. The cut-to-length DIN rail is taken directly from the PPS COMPACT.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Profile cutters</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>PPS COMPACT</td>
<td>PPSCOMPACT/SCALE-SET I/M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPSCOMPACT/CLAMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MEASURING TAPE 5M I/M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MEASURING TAPE 5M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order No.</td>
<td>1104980</td>
<td>1105211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1105212</td>
<td>1200304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1200298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHOENIX CONTACT 3
In dialog with customers and partners worldwide

Phoenix Contact is a globally present, Germany-based market leader. Our group is synonym for future-oriented components, systems, and solutions in the fields of electrical engineering, electronics, and automation. A global network across more than 100 countries, and 17,400 employees ensure a close proximity to our customers, which we believe is particularly important.

The wide variety of our innovative products makes it easy for our customers to find future-oriented solutions for different applications and industries. We especially focus on the fields of energy, infrastructure, process and factory automation.

You will find our complete product range at:
phoenixcontact.com